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MCC Hosts PTK Conference
By J. J. Rice

On Saturday, October 21, Phi Theta
Kappa chapters from several area
colleges met at MCC for their annual
leadership conference. The purpose of
the conference was to get PTK
chapters from colleges in the western
New York region together for the
sharing of ideas on a wide range of
topics. Workshops were conducted on
such topics as leadership, how to
grow as individuals and how to better
serve the community and the college.
There was even a workshop offered
on the benefit of 'HUGS'!

Before this meeting, each school's
chapter agreed to bring an item as a
door prize. In a surprise move, the
Community College of the Finger
Lakes brought huge bags of recyclable
cans. Phi Theta Kappa's Hollv An-
derson was delighted by the imagi- PTK's Regional Coordinator Robert Blank
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nation of the schools. CCFL also
brought over a slide show by Chris
Mansfield showing their trip to
Ottawa.

The 6-1/2 hour conference raised
some new ideas on fundraising. Phi
Theta Kappa also discussed volunteer
work in their communities and on a
national level. Also in attendance was
Phi Theta Kappa's Middle States'
Regional Coordinator Robert Blank
from SUNY Farmingdale. Blank is
hoping to establish a Phi Theta Kappa
chapter at the University of Rochester.
They are looking forward to a future
trip to Syracuse and either New York
or the Bay Area.

Three other colleges that attended
the conference were Niagara
Community College, Genesee
Community College, and Villa Maria
Community College.

Vow to Increase Minority Representation
The State University of New York,

acting on Chancellor D. Bruce
Johnstone's vow to increase minority
representation on campuses across the
system, has hired 35 faculty members
under the Underrepresented Faculty
Initiative conceived last spring.

The multiyear initiative is specif-
ically designed to encourage SUNY's
34 state-operated campuses in their
ongoing recruitment efforts to hire
more African American, Hispanic
American and Native American
faculty.

According to the latest data,
underrepresented faculty of the target
group now account for approximately
5.2 percent of a nearly 10,000-member
faculty on state-operated campuses.

Dr. Johnstone noted that a primary
reason he advanced the initiative to
bring more underrepresented faculty
on campus was to increase the
number of role models for
underrepresented students. Currently,
minority students account for about
8.8 percent among the target groups of
the special initiative.

"This initiative realizes one of my

long-held commitments," said Dr.
Johnstone, who last spring, at a SUNY
Board of Trustees meeting, announced
his intention to take the action
designed to bolster campus efforts to
attract the underrepresented. But he
added: 'This is only a beginning. It is a
modest start, but still a solid
beginning."

Under the initiative, budgeted at
approximately $1 million for each of
three years, the Central Administra-
tion loans participating campuses
budget lines for hiring the faculty.
Each authorized but in which a
vacancy exists. Major elements of the
program work as follows:

The central administration loans
faculty lines for three years to state-
operated campuses. After the third
year, participating campuses place
these faculty on existing campus lines
and return the loaned positions to the
central administration for reallocation
to support the continuation of the
program.

The central administration pays in
the first year 75 percent of the salary
for faculty hired in this program; 50
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percent in the second year; and 25
percent in the third year. The
participating campuses pay full salary
of faculty members after the third
year.

These faculty are hired in tenure-
track lines consistent with University
policies and procedures.

Thirty-five faculty lines were
available in the first year. An addi-
tional 30 will be available in the
second year and 30 more in the third.

The program is budgeted annually
to support 20 new assistant professors,
five associate professors and five full
professors at salaries (for 1989-90) of
$35,000, $45,000, and $60,000 respec-
tively.

So far, 22 campuses have re-
sponded to the initiative.

SUNY Brockport, which nominated
five candidates and received support
for three, has found the effort
"enormously successful," according to
President John Van de Wetering. The
initiative, he said, has "enabled
Brockport to hire three key faculty
members and will allow us to build a
core of underrepresented faculty on
our own."

Brockport's new hires are Faith
i Prather, an assistant professor of

public administration with a Ph.D.
from SUNY Buffalo; Edward Moore,
an assistant professor of theatre who
will teach music and voice, and Ear-
leen DeLaPerriere, an assistant pro-
fessor of English.

SUNY Fredonia President Donald
McPhee, noting that his campus re-
ceived two awards, said the resulting
two appointments "serve as role mod-
els for minority students in the
department of art and dance, where

no underrepresented teacher had
hitherto resided."

One new Fredonia faculty member,
June M. Boyd, a dance major ap-
pointed assistant professor, earned a
Master's degree from SUNY Brockport
and an Alvin Ailey American dance
scholarship, and has performed
internationally. The second appointee,
Alberto Enrique Rey, a fine arts major
and artist who has exhibited
nationally and internationally, earned
a master's degree from SUNY Buffalo
and has recently studied at Harvard
University.

"This initiative realizes one of
my long-held commitments."
- Dr. Johnstone

At SUNY Potsdam, the faculty of
the college's dance department was
"enhanced this year with the addition
of Melody Joy Ruffin-Ward," a native
of Michigan. Ms. Ruffin-Ward, one of
few African-Americans on the faculty
at Potsdam, has taught at Mississippi
Valley State University, Delta State in
Cleveland, St. Mary's College of
Maryland, Spelman College in
Atlanta, and the Interlochen National
Music Academy, Interlochen,
Michigan.

Other participating campuses in-
clude the university centers at Albany,
Buffalo and Binghamton; the colleges
at Buffalo, Cortland, New Paltz,
Oneonta, Plattsburgh and Potsdam;
the colleges of technology at
Cobleskill, Delhi and Farmingdale; the
health science centers at Brooklyn and
Syracuse, and Maritime College.
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PRISON RIOT TAKES EIGHT
HOSTAGES

Forty-two people were injured in a
riot at a medium-security state cor-
rectional institute. The state prison,
located at Camp Hill, PA, said that the
inmates took eight guards hostage.
Rioters also set four fires in the prison.
The riot lasted seven hours, starting at
3 p.m. and ending at about 11 p.m. the
same day.

CASH CONNECTED TO
COCAINE

$3.1 million in cash was discovered
at the homes of two men who au-
thorities believed were responsible for
engineering a 21.4 ton cocaine
transaction. The cocaine was seized on
September 28, after police learned
where it was being stashed in Los An-
geles. The two suspects are Carlos
Enrique Tapia Ponce, 68, and his son,
Hector Tapia Anchondo, 38.

MARY MCCARTHY DIES
OF CANCER

Mary McCarthy, novelist and lit-
erary critic, died at the age of 77 on
October 25. Her bold explorations into
the social realm of the society made
her a prominent author in her field.
She started her career as a literary and
theater critic for The'Nation and the
Partisan Review. In 1963 she finally
attracted her audience with her novel
The Group. McCarthy died of cancer.

FREY ADDS TO JAIL
CAPACITY

Monroe County Executive Tom
Frey announced that he plans to add
100 jail cells, and 75 beds to the
downtown Civic Center Plaza. Frey
feels that by adding these, and
building the new county jail, the
problem of overcrowding could be
solved. The county jail's capacity
could nearly be doubled if the plans
for renovation of the Public Safety
Building are followed through. Frey
also said that a courtroom on the
Safety Building's third floor would be
converted to hold pre-trial prisoners.

CORETTA SCOTT KING COMES
TO ROCHESTER

Mrs. Coretta Scott King, civil rights
partner of the late Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., will be speaking at the
Stouffer Rochester Plaza Hotel on
Friday, November 3, at noon. Mrs.
King will be speaking on the topic
"Setting the Pace for the Future
Leaders of America" at the Third
Annual Salute to Girl Scouting com-
munity luncheon.

For more information contact Kelly
A. Ketchel, Girl Scouts of Genesee
Valley Inc., 242 Andrews Street,
Rochester, N.Y. 14624. Phone (716)
454-7010.

NURSES SELECTED TO GO
TO WORKSHOP

Karen Cardilo, Kay Charron,
Phyllis Rosenbaum, and Marian
Stephenson of the department of
nursing were selected to facilitate
group work at the Genesee Valley
Nurses Association Nursing Issues
Workshop held September 29 in
Rochester. The conference provided
an opportunity for nursing educators
to discuss issues of mutual concern
such as program cost effectiveness, the
impact of the technology explosion
and understanding learning styles.

MCC Hosts Health Fair

Senate Surveys Financial Aid
By Chris McLaine

The Student Senate is presently
conducting a survey of the financial
aid service. The hopes of both the
Senate and the staff of the Financial
Aid Office are that this survey will
give students a chance to express any
concerns as well as eliminate the mis-
conceptions that have evolved as a
result of a lack of understanding as to
how the financial aid process works.
The purpose of the survey, however,
is not to find out where to place
blame, rather, the intent is that
solutions and new understandings
will be put forth.

Before last semester, the processing
and filing within the Financial Aid
Office was done manually. The
Financial Aid Office has expanded the
limited computer system previously
used. The result is that more time can
be re-focused for s tudent
concerns.

The type of concerns expressed by
the survey have varied from positive
to negative feelings. The expected re-
sult of this joint venture between the
Senate and Financial Aid Office is that

the positive solutions expressed in the
responses will become more
prominent. The key problem that has
been discovered is communication.
The Student Senate is working with
students to be more effectively able to
direct concerns to the Financial Aid
Office. At this time a financial aid
survival booklet is being developed.
This book will more clearly describe
the things that students need to know
about the process.

A forum to discuss concerns and
solutions will be held by the Senate
and financial aid directors this
semester. The time, place and date are
not determined yet. At the end of
November the Financial Aid Advisory
Committee - which is composed of the
regional colleges financial aid
directors - will hear a proposal from
the Senate's chairperson of the finan-
cial aid goal. The presentation will
include a request for student rep-
resentation on this committee. The
staff of the Financial Aid Office has
been extremely cooperative in this
matter.

Any questions or concerns can be
addressed to Chris McLaine in the
Senate Office, 3-119.

By Jennifer Teall

Halls were crowded with people
on Wednesday, for MCC's annual
Health Fair. There were representa-
tives to give you advice, information
and, in some cases, shock you into re-
ality. If you ever wanted to know
anything about sex for instance, all
you had to do was ask. If you were a
little shy about coming out and asking
for information, there was a sex quiz
at your disposal. It included questions
such as "No one ever feels lonely in a
relationship when the sex is good." Of
course the answer is False, but if you
didn't know that, then maybe you
should have been at this particular
booth.

Representatives from all walks of
life were there to help you. If the
percentage of fat on your body was a

concern,you could even learn about
that. This workshop was sponsored by
MCC to enlighten students. Videos
were a very popular means of
dispersing information. The American
Cancer Society, for example, had a
wonderful music video on how to quit
smoking. Toothbrushes were a
popular item, and at $.75 each, a good
deal. This sale was sponsored by the
MCC dental hygiene department, who
were also handing out tickets to get
your teeth cleaned free.

Colleges, hospitals, Planned Par-
enthood, the Drug and Alcohol Coun-
cil, and the Arthritis Foundation are
only a few of the booths located in the
hallways. One booth that must be
mentioned as it is a very serious issue,
is the AJDS booth. The hype has

L Continued on page 7 J

NAME: L.O.B.B.Y.
Leaders of Bright Business-minded Youth

PURPOSE: To test market product lines new to MCC
and record product success or failure by
performing accounting tasks.

GENERAL INTEREST MEETING:
Wednesday, Nov. 1, college hour (12-1), room 4-117

HOW DOES THIS BENEFIT YOU, THE STUDENT?

In trade for your marketing and accounting procedures your organization
will receive:

• Free training by marketing and accounting experts via seminars or
lectures.

• 15% gratuity from all sales recorded.

• Monies collected will go to an educational trip to Wall Street, NYC,
to see how stocks and bonds are traded and what economic factors
these trades are based upon.

• This organization's actions will promote further rapport with busi-
nesses in Monroe County and thereby create more co-op opportunities.

E.T.C. meetings will be held on Saturday or Sunday for 2-3 hours.
The more people who get involved the less work you'll have to do.

DUNCAN
i T\ c o n c e x* .t

Faith Temples Radibonzical Ministries Presents

SATURDAY • NOV. 4, 1989
7:30 pm/Doors Open at 7:00pm

FAITH TEMPLE, ROCHESTER, NY
$8.00 General Admission

Tickets are available at all area Christian Bookstores, or h\ seiulinu
a self-addressed stamped envelope to: FAITH TEMPLE.

1876 Elmwood Ave.. Rochester, NY 14620 (Before OeI. 23. I«W»
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (716) 473-1680
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Disney World Offers Opportunity
By William D. Sigismond

As a visitor to Disney World, you
can have your picture taken with
Mickey Mouse - but, as a student at
MCC, you will have the opportunity
to work with him if you are selected
for the Walt Disney World College
Program.

Representatives from Walt Disney
World will be at MCC on Monday,
November 13, recruiting students for
their spring 1990 college work study
program. An orientation will take
place at noon in the Theater in
Building 4. Students will be inter-
viewed immediately following the
orientation and, if necessary, inter-
views will continue through Tuesday
morning, November 14. All interviews
will be held in room 3-112B. Students
must attend the 12:00 noon session to
be interviewed. Bill Sigismond,
cooperative education director, said
that final selection into the program
will depend upon your program
major, whether you have maintained
at least a 2.0 grade point average in
your academic program, and, very
importantly, how you impress the
Disney representatives at the
interview with your personality, your
enthusiasm, and your reliability.
Sigismond further indicated that
students in most majors qualify as
long as there is a willingness and a

Participants of College Co-op Program

desire to participate fully. Sigismond
said that there is tremendous
competition to make it into the group
that finally goes to Disney World.
From a group of 130 initial applicants
for spring 1989, 86 were interviewed
by Disney World representatives who
came here. Only 40 survived the final
cut. Jennifer Sozio who recently
returned from Florida as a participant
in the summer 1989 semester at
Disney World, said, "The Walt Disney
College Program has changed my life
now that I have had an opportunity to
live on my own and be responsible for
my own actions. I am ready to take on

the world."
Disney is looking for approxi-

mately 1,000 students from around the
country to participate in its spring
1990 program. One of the most
ambitious projects of Walt Disney
World is the DISNEY/MGM Studio
which opened in the spring of 1989.
Some students selected for the spring
1990 program will be selected to work
at this studio and will experience the
art and technology of modern film-
making.

Sigismond said students in the
program tell him that the living ex-
perience is the most fulfilling part of

the Walt Disney World College Pro-
gram. It is here that students are given
the opportunity to make strong
friendships with young people from
around the world. Students are
housed in two or three bedroom
apartments at Lake Buena Vista, about
four miles from the Magic Kingdom
and EPCOT Center. In addition,
participants in the Walt Disney World
International College Program,
representing more than 11 countries,
are also housed along with American
students. This provides a valuable
opportunity for cultural exchange and
education, and is the source of many
lasting international friendships.
Sigismond said that students also
welcome the opportunity to attend
Walt Disney University and take
management training courses. Bill
DeCoste, a participant in the fall 1988
program had this to say: "The Walt
Disney World College Program not
only enhances a student's academic
experience through exposure to one of
the United States' most successful
corporations, but it also provides
participants with the opportunity to
meet and socialize with young people
from every corner of the world."

According to Sigismond, "The Walt
Disney World College Program may
be for you." Check out the details in
the Co-op Office, room 1-309, or by
calling 424-5200, ext. 3220.

Beatlemania Rocks for Camp Good Days & Special Times
By Jennifer Teall

Saturday night, October 21,
Geneva's fine old Smith Opera House
rocked and rolled to Beatlemania, four
guys with an amazing aptitude for
recreating the sounds of the Fab Four.
The concert, a benefit for Camp Good
Days and Special Times, raised $1300
to help kids with cancer to have a
good time in the summer. For an
auditorium that can seat 1500, the

crowd of just over 400 was
disappointing to Frank Doldo, director
of student activities at Keuka College.
If you were not there, he and everyone
else want you to know just what you
missed.

Originally, Beatlemania was a cast,
just like a Broadway musical or
theatrical performance. The four guys
who were first cast in the roles of
John, Paul, George and Ringo were
hired for their looks. They only pre-

CANANDAIGUA'S HOTTEST NIGHTCLUB!

400 LAKESHORE DRIVE (Just East of Roseland)

WEDNESDAY
18 & OVER
CONTESTS

FREE
DRAWINGS

&
GIVEAWAYS

THURSDAY
21 & OVER

50< DRAFTS

COME PARTY
WITH US!

FRIDAY
21 & OVER

DRINK SPECIALS

SATURDAY
Non-Alcoholic

HAVE A
GREAT TIME

DANCING
WITH US!

D.J. SPINNING TOP 40 & ROCK EVERY NIGHT

tended to play the instruments, while
the actual musicians were backstage.
However, the Fab Four that we saw
were definitely fine musicians.
Although they did not particularly
look like the Beatles, if you closed
your eyes or just looked at the guitars,
you might just for a moment feel as if
you were there at the real event. No
screaming girls this time around, but
exciting enough.

Living up to the reputation of a
group that many consider the greatest
musical phenomenon of the sixties
and seventies cannot be easy. When
the audience knows every lyric, every
harmony, every single note, there is
little room for improvisation. Still, this
particular cast has been together for
years, so they must be having fun.
They are: John Preston as Ringo, Dave
Carrano as George, John Conte as
John, and Roy Michaels as Paul.

to my counselor, Ms.
Leans, professors and

friends, especially (Dee
Se^s tone, for helping me
thru the loss of my mom.

'Thalia Jane (Doctor

One thing that you notice imme-
diately at a concert is the audience.
This one ranged from 7 to 50 years of
age, and they knew how to have fun.
Beatlemania opened the show in Meet
the Beatles attire, with a rocking
rendition of Twist and Shout,
followed by 10 other early '60s
favorites. A change in costume to
"Nehru" jackets, and they launched
into Help'., The Night Before, Yes-
terday, and other mid-'60s hits.

Beatlemania ushered in the
Psychedelic Era in day-glo-colored
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band outfits, and the evening only got
better. Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band was a change for the
Beatles. By this time in the studio their
music contained elaborate sound
effects. Next came the movie Magical
Mystery Tour, during the height of the
Psychedelic Era. The Who was on
their Magic Bus, and the Rolling
Stones were 2000 Light Years From
Home, while the Beatles were
reportedly into drugs. Only their guru
knew for sure. Lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds, anyone?

Next came the Post-Psychedelic
Era, again complete with costume
change. In this era, the Beatles made
some social commentary when it was
convenient: Eleanor Rigby, a scene of
English working class life, or Taxman,
basically a complaint about England's
taxing its millionaire pop musicians
too heavily. From the White Album,
the band flew into Back in the USSR
and got everybody up dancing.
Toward the end, each of the band
members took the lead for a number,

FEATURES
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'It Makes Me Feel Good!'?
No one could ever disagree, at least

on one level or another, that drugs are
a problem for many today. Many of us
disagree about how much affect it has
on our society but all of us agree there
is an affect.

What we also disagree about is
what causes the drug problem. Some
of us naively chalk it up to plain per-
sonal weakness, others place the
blame solely on the suppliers. When it
comes down to it, I wonder if it's not
because there just isn't enough laugh-
ter, love and challenge in the world.
You know, rib tickling, rib splitting,
gut wrenching laughter. Warm, caring
love, and the challenge in learning and
career.

If you ask a drug user why he's us-
ing, the first thing he or she will tell
you is "it makes me feel good!" Obvi-
ously, something in their life is bad.
Something is not allowing them to feel
joy or at least to express it. We have a
nasty tendency to take ourselves all a
little bit too seriously. We let ourselves

spiral down into deeper and darker
depressions there by giving ourselves
that needed excuse to "Really go for
that Genny!"

Many people take drugs to over-
come depression that they may self-
inflict. This is due to a trained guilt
reaction or some other anxiety that
they believe is a necessary reaction to
an event in their life. Mainly because
that's how they've seen family or
friends handle those same situations.

The problem begins when they re-
alize that the substance they are using,
whether it be caffeine or heroin, brings
about the desired change in their
mood.

They think they've found a short
cut to feeling better or avoiding de-
pression or anxiety, but in fact they've
shot way past it. They feel fantastic.
They feel like those problems that
were real bad a moment ago are now
something that was always within
their power to correct. The truth is
problems usually are within our

To The Editor:

My fellow Americans, the United
States of America is the greatest coun-
try in the world. It is the best because
we as Americans know what we want,
and who we are. We possess the
greatest industry the world will ever
see. In addition, the U.S. Armed
Forces is a collection of the finest
military strategists this side of the
galaxy. The Armed Forces, and the
Army in particular, offer the average
citizen a chance to be all they can be.
Join the Army, support your country
and learn what it is to be an American.

The U.S. Army is a conglomeration
of people and ideas. The Army exists
for two purposes. First, to defend
America against all enemies, foreign
and domestic. Second, to serve the
personnel that serve it. The U.S. Army
has an outstanding record of eight
wins and only one loss. They have a
proven record of fairness and equality.

The Army is a national institution
of open individualists. Contrary to a
minority opinion that seems to be cir-
culating, they revere the person. Sure
there is some need for uniforms and
the like, but it never goes too far. The
emphasis is placed on Esprit De
Corps, not impersonal training. The
Army boasts of a cadre of professional
soldiers who have received extensive
training in interpersonal relations. The
Army is a home away from home for
more than three million men and
women.

The Army has a personal training
system that is tailored to each indi-
vidual that enters its ranks. After in-
processing you are introduced to your
Drill Instructor who sits down with
you to get your input on what you
would like to accomplish during the
first phase of training. You are then
assigned to a platoon of men and
women who share your ideals and ex-
pectations. Basic training is two
months of physical conditioning and
classroom training. Immediately after
basic you are assigned to a formal
training academy to ease your transi-

tion into permanent Army status. In
this formal academy you receive com-
prehensive training in the field that
you have selected.

Following successful graduation
from advanced training you are trans-
ferred to the installation of your
choice. The Army has many extra
benefits that are available upon reach-
ing your permanent duty station.
First, they offer thirty days of paid va-
cation every year. Second, they offer
free medical and dental services.
Third, your meals are provided free of
charge, and they are prepared by
highly trained professionals. Fourth,
seventy-five percent of your school-
ing, be it college or graduate level, is
paid for. Fifth, the army has many
sport events taking place all over the
world, and will send you to compete,
assuming of course that you qualify.
The list goes on and on.

Of course nothing could be this
good you say. Yes, there is one small
drawback. In a time of war you will be
asked to defend America and free-
dom. You will be asked to lay your life
on the line and reach deep within
yourself and become a hero. You
might die and you may be wounded
and possibly maimed or crippled for
life. But, you may not. Many great
Americans were heroes, or at least
they served in the military during na-
tional crises, Theodore Roosevelt,
George Washington, Dan Quayle. So
is the price so great? No, of course not.
With every great gain must come
some small price.

You must realize by now that you
cannot find a better deal anywhere.
Volunteering for military service is
much more than just an agreement to
be cannon fodder, it is a way of life.
Support your country and protect the
freedom of America. Stand tall and be
proud, America needs you.

Thank you for your
support and concern,

A Proud Soldier
D. Sean Hamilton

power to correct, only we don't realize
it at the time.

The enhanced brightness of per-
ceived ability also leaves us blind to
understanding what's happened once
the lights have faded.

There are ways to get that en-
hancement more naturally. Humor,
proper nutrition, love, giving, and an
awareness of your internal needs can
help create a balance that'll accom-
plish everything those substances will.
The only thing is that our bodies
produce them in smaller, more evenly
spaced doses and strengths. And we
have to learn how to trigger them
naturally through physical, mental
and emotional challenges. It's work!
It's clean, it's natural, and it's as much
a high as the chemical substances.

Because the high points are a little
more evenly spaced, they're ap-
preciated all the more and remem-
bered and enjoyed.

Maybe our government should
start spending a few billion dollars
promoting some of the above than the
pitiful commercial attempts it bom-
bards us with in the media. Why
doesn't our government spend money
to fight the crack house with more
school counselors who really care
about children who fall through the
cracks. Some people say it's not the
school's or teacher's responsibility to

To The Editor:

My complaint is the bus that comes
to MCC at 3:25 is too small; there is
hardly any standing room left when
the Regional Transit bus pulls off at
3:30.1 feel the situation could be dan-
gerous if the bus stops too quickly.
We the students at MCC need to or-
ganize a petition to get double buses
running from MCC at these times:
3:00, 3:25, 3:45, 4:00, 4:25, and because
of the parking lot fees soon to be acti-
vated, I feel the bus ridership will
increase.

So let's unite and start a petition. I
can man the table from 12:20-1:30 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Catherine M. Brown

take care of the children.
In a sense that's true, but in every

generation I'm sure from the earliest
beginnings of man there have been
dysfunctional families. Families
without fathers or mothers, families of
alcohol or drug abusers, or child
abusers out of which come scared
dysfunctional children. These dys-
functional people grow up and bring
up their children, many times, the
only way they know how, the way
they were brought up.

In today's society where men and
women, practically both, have to work
in order to pay monthly expenses, day
care centers have become the "other
parents." They've become the first step
in allowing others to bring up our
children.

Some of these day care workers can
tell you horror stories about children
brought to them improperly dressed
or unfed or with untreated colds, or
sickness and left so that parents can
get to work.

In this country we'll pump millions
into the symptom of crime with more
prisons, but not nearly half that
amount into federal day care and latch
key programs to give new people a
haven from the dysfunctions in the
society around them.

EDITOR'S NOTE

Dear Ms. Brown:

If you are sincerely interested in
petitioning to RTS, my advice to you is
to contact the Student Senate in room
3-119. The Senate office can help you
get organized and direct you to the
channels that will make your petition
more effective.

It is my understanding that RTS
conducted a survey last year to deter-
mine the need for public transporta-
tion to and from MCC. Your point that
bus ridership may increase due to the
parking fee is valid. RTS should be
made aware of this.

Monroe
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Sex Then Love in
GeVa's Latest

By Greg Bacon

Have you heard of the relationship
where step one is sex and step two is
to try and fall in love? Well, that's the
path Frankie and Johnny take in
GeVa's latest show, Frankie and
Johnny in the Clair de Lune.

The play opens up with grunts and
groans. Shortly we see Frankie and
Johnny (Frankie is the woman) to-
gether in bed. The two sit up and have
the look of satisfaction on their faces.
Within seconds Johnny directs the
conversation from farts to virginity to
Frankie and Johnny being together
forever. If that seems a bit fast-paced
for you, well Frankie agrees. She
swears he's a nut-ball. The rest of the
story is spent with Johnny trying to
convince Frankie that their
relationship can work, and that his
love for her is real.

Yes, the plot is thin, but the char-
acterization in this story is interesting.

When first meeting Frankie, she
appears to simply be a lonely waitress
in her forties who "gets around." Yet
the more we get to know her, we see
someone who has gotten "burned,"
filled with fear and start to under-
stand her pessimistic attitude towards
the world. Frankie never tells the
audience much about herself, but in
this situation it isn't necessary, and
probably would have been out of
character.

Johnny is not quite the flip-side of
Frankie, but darn close. He's a proud
fellow, full of vanity, excitement,
dreams, and ideals. But the most no-
ticeable characteristic is he thinks he is
full of class, but in reality has none.
Because of this, Johnny is able to add
some extremely funny comments,
even if they are mostly sex based.

The entire production of Frankie
and Johnny in the Clair de Lune takes
place in Frankie's apartment during
the hours of sunset to sunrise. With
this situation, the show doesn't have
time nor ability to go very far. Most
shows have a beginning, middle, and
an end. This one just dwells on a be-
ginning and never goes anywhere.
The only real difference from the be-
ginning to the end is that by the end of
the show we know who these people
moaning and groaning are, and why
they are the way they are.

Frankie and Johnny in the Clair de
Lune written by Terrence McNally
was directed by Howard J. Millman,
and stars Richard Ferrone and Carol
Schultz. The show will be playing
through November 19. For ticket in-
formation, call the GeVa Theatre Box
Office at 232-1363.

One last note. This production is
recommended for mature audiences
only. In this production, the language
is very strong and the show does have
some nudity.

"Frankie and Johnny were lovers . . . "
Photo courtesy of GeVa Theatre

MCC Gospel Choir's

ANNUAL FALL CONCERT

Theme:
We Are Soldiers in the Army of the Lord

Saturday, November 4

7:00 p.m.

First Genesis Baptist Church
292 Hudson Avenue
Rochester, New York

Director: Shelia Sawyer
President: Greta Davis

Jay Leno Comes to Eastman

Jay Leno, comedian

Comedian extraordinaire Jay Leno
will take center stage at the Eastman
Theatre for one exciting evening on
Sunday, November 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Hailed as the "Bruce Springsteen of
Comedy," Leno will be making his
Eastman Theatre debut with the per-
formance, which is presented by the
Rochester Broadway Theatre League
and Yuk Yuk's Komedy Kabaret,
celebrating their fourth anniversary in
Rochester.

Flip Side—
Ten Years After
About Time
Chrysalis Records

For anyone who's really counting,
it's twenty years after," and the count
of bands reforming to see if their fla-
vor of retro-rock can break the Baskin-
Robbins Top 31 is piling up like San
Francisco earthquake victims. Hailing
from sunny California, please
welcome Alvin Lee, our next
contestant on The Price Is Right.

Not unlike Bad Company, this new
LP doesn't sound anything like the old
stuff Ten Years After used to put out.
In my book, that's good, 'cause the
older stuff struck me as a little
schlocky, but then again, they were
Woodstock hippies and what do I
expect. I concede the point.

About Time represents 10 cuts of
arena rock, based on smoky blues riffs.
Not as smoky as ZZTop playing at the
Whiskey, but maybe as smoky as a .38
special fire sale. Wild Is The River is
especially catchy, and Bad Blood is
real cool if you can sit still long
enough. Waiting For Judgement Day
closes the album out in a high spirited
manner, showing a lot of hope for
future releases.

My opinion? Put some cars and
girls on the cover of the next album
and change the name of the band to
Ten Years Later. The kids will never
know the difference.

Red Hot Chili Peppers
Mother's Milk
EMI Records

A short time ago, the Peppers lost
guitarist Hillel Slovak to a car acci-
dent. This should've crippled the
band, but they recruited a competent
replacement (no credit on the album -
thanks, guys...) and pumped out their
strongest release to date.

Bass runs rampant all over this

As the regular guest host on NBC's
enduring Tonight Show, Jay Leno has
become one of the best loved of the
current generation of comedians. In
addition to his regular slot as Johnny
Carson's regular replacement, Leno
might be seen as a guest on another
show or in one of his two Doritos
commercials. Or for the lucky few
hundreds of thousands who are fortu-
nate enough to see him on one of his
300 concert dates each year.

On stage, Leno uses no props or
gimmicks. His face and hands provide
the animation he needs to deliver his
lines successfully. In an era when it
seems that anything goes in comedy,
Leno is surprisingly sensitive about
using offensive material. This quality
in his comedy is one of the reasons
that he was selected for The Tonight
Show team, where one must have "...a
similar broad acceptability (like
Carson's) and seem as familiar as a
funny cousin" (New York Times
Magazine).

Tickets for Jay Leno are on sale at
the RPO Box Office and all Ticketron
locations. Tickets are priced at $22.50
and $18.50. Phone charge orders are
accepted by calling 716/222-5000 or
1-800-382-8080.

By Ralph Tetta

thing thanx to Flea. Higher Ground
and Nobody Weird Like Me are like
the be-all and end-all of flash bass
guitar; stunning pieces. The tracks
Magic Johnson and Punk Rock Classic
are just fun.
Jethro Tull
Rock Island
Chrysalis Records

Jethro Tull has been one of the long
standing paragons of progressive
rock, never really fading away, but
relegated to second division after a
string of disappointing albums in the
70s and early '80s. Chrysalis Records
really went out on a limb when it
bankrolled mediocre discs like Under
Wraps and Crest Of A Knave but
when Tull brought home the Grammy
bacon for Best Hard Rock/Heavy
Metal Album, you could bet your last
quarter that a follow up was in the
wings. Smiles, everyone, smiles!
Welcome to Rock Island.

Ian Anderson and the boys seem to
be enjoying their second wind. Rock
Island is mature, sophisticated pro-
gressive rock that barks, but isn't
afraid to bite you once in a while.
Kissing Willie is the obvious radio
favorite, but Ears Of Tin and Heavy
Water aren't far behind. The Whaler's
Dues is a simple, sombre piece that is
sure to make Greenpeace knee-jerk
environmentalists sit still for a
moment, and Strange Avenues
contains the funniest self-mock I've
ever heard. This Island i sn ' t
Aqualung, but it won't be uncharted
for long.
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Shaver Places Second in 17:59
By Chris Thorns

Cross country, being a lonely sport,
always involves individuality. The
MCC men's cross country team is just
that, a team, but it is made up of run-
ners racing on their own. In the course
of an invitational The Tribunes run
against not only the opposition, but
themselves.

Dan Talbot, Jack Potter, Rick
Schopinsky, Dave Oliver, Tyler
Ferman, Dave Ferrett, and Bob Hendy
are the male Tribunes who ran in the
Erie Community College invitational
on Saturday, October 14, but there
was a woman, one individual, Mary
Shaver.

Shaver ran the women's course,
and subsequently finished second in
the amazing time of 17:59, nine sec-

onds behind the winner, Mary Cas-
barro (Cayuga C O . Shaver was the
only woman who ran for MCC.

"She did a great job," said head
Coach H. David Chamberlain.

Coach Chamberlain also consid-
ered Shaver's chances at the upcoming
Conference Championships. He stated
that her only competition should be
the Erie Community College women.
Shaver beat all the ECC runners by
1:30 during the invitational.

Coach Chamberlain also put across
the idea that Shaver may be the oldest
cross country runner in the nation at
48. Shaver also has a daughter who is
a cross country runner. He also
expects that Shaver will qualify for the
NJCAA National Cross Country
Tournament at Kansas City, Kansas.

Placing for the men's team were:

Talbot (11th place in a time of 26:26),
Oliver (14th, 26:53), Schopinsky (16th,
26:55), Potter (20th, 28:31), Hendy
(22nd, 30:55), Ferrett (24th, 31:12), and
Ferman (26th, 31:34).

The Tribunes placed fourth in the
invitational with 19 points. Alfred was
first with 28 points. Next in order of
team points were Cayuga with 29, Erie
with 71, MCC, Niagara with 114, and
Kent State (who was determined
incomplete because they did not have
enough runners finish).

For a team of individuals (in the
physical sense, but not the mental)
they try, and try hard. Coach Cham-
berlain says, "I am very pleased with
the results and effort of this team this
year." He added, "They'll be back next
year as they are freshman, and they
will be loaded with experience."

Tribunes Win Their Way to Regionals
By Kimberly J. Thygesen

The Tribunes add four more victo-
ries to their record, including the
subregional game which will send
them to the regionals on Saturday the
28th of October, in which they will
again face Herkimer.

MCC faced Genesee Community
College (GCC) on Tuesday, October
17. The game was won 4-1. MCC had
27 shots while GCC had 8. Jennifer
DePrez scored the first goal with the
assist of Marie Mangini. Emilie
Bentley had an unassisted goal in
which the defense went to clear the
ball and she stuck her foot out and
"jammed back" as head Coach Charles
Salamone put it. Gia Cuccinelli scored
the third goal which was assisted by
Jennifer DePrez. The final goal was
scored by Tammy Page assisted by
Natasha Ellison. Nicki Bernard,
MCC's goalie, made four saves. She
had hypothermia and collapsed after
the game. I asked Coach Salamone
what he thought of GCC, he replied,
"They were dirty! One player was
yellow carded and another red
carded. One of our girls was down
with her hands up and one of the GCC
girls punched her."

On Saturday, October 21, MCC
faced Morrisville, which was another
victory 5-2. MCC had 33 shots while
Morrisville had 11. Jennifer DePrez
scored the first goal assisted by
Natasha Ellison. The next goal was
unassisted by Tammy Page. Coach
Salamone remarked, "It bounced off
defense, she took it and stuffed it in."
The third goal was scored by Natasha
Ellison with the assist of Tammy Page.
Holly Riche scored the first goal of the
second half with the assist of Natasha
Ellison. The final goal of the game was
scored by Natasha Ellison which was
assisted by Kelley Marron. In the net,
Nicki Bernard had four saves.

Sunday, October 22, The Tribunes
faced Herkimer. The game was "very
dramatic," stated Coach Salamone.
The game was won 2-1. Natasha El-
lison scored the first goal which was
assisted by Gia Cucinelli. Herkimer's
Kelly Gaffey tied the game at 18
minutes in the second half. Gia
Cucinelli scored the winning goal with
two minutes left in the game. In the
first half Marcy Miller attended goal
and had three saves. The second half

Tammy Page Charges Ahead with the Ball Photo courtesy of Physical Edu. DePt.

Nicki Bernard attended goal and
made five saves.

The subregional was played on
Tuesday, October 24, against Paul
Smith's, which is up near Saranac
Lake. MCC overpowered them 4-0.
MCC had 38 shots while PS had five.
The first goal was scored by Jennifer
DePrez assisted by Natasha Ellison.
The second goal was scored by Patty
Childs. "She hammered the ball from
30 yards, never even gave PS a
chance," said Coach Salamone. Gia
Cucinelli had a direct kick in which
she kicked it right around PS's
defensive wall. The kick was made
from 25 yards and right into the goal
net. The final goal was scored by
Tammy Page with the assist of

Natasha Ellison. In goal tending,
Marcy Miller had two saves and Amy
Cordon had one. Coach Salamone was
talking about the game and stated,
"They had no offense. They never had
it on the ground. They did all they
could do to just keep the score down."

TELEMARKETING - Part-time work
for full-time pay. Earn $5-$7 per hour.
Flexible hours. Fun atmosphere. Great
job for college students. Paid training.
Located five minutes from MCC.
If interested call Ms. Fall at 292-1133.
Applications now being accepted.

Sean Westrich:

Where are you?

ATTENTION MAC OWNERS
ANNOUNCING MAC SHACK

Guaranteed lowest prices on Mac
repairs. Many other services
available. I also will buy parts and
systems. Avoid dealer prices and
hassles. Please call Dave at 586-7627
for details.

Men's Soccer
Wins Two

By Chris Thorns

A regular season is over and yet a
new one begins.

The MCC men's soccer team fin-
ished their 1989 season schedule on
three consecutive days in October and
began the post season yesterday (for
up to date positive results consult
your local daily Gannett newspaper of
choice). Their final record going into
the sub-regionals was 16 victories, five
losses, and two ties. The Tribunes fin-
ished third in the National Junior Col-
lege Athletic Association's Third Re-
gion (13 wins, 3 losses) behind No. 1
Herkimer and No. 2 Alfred.

The first contest in October was |
against Corning College on Tuesday
the 17th. MCC defeated Corning five
goals to two in overtime.

Chris Ruggiero scored the first goat
at 37:12. Leading fullback Mark
Stephany assisted on Ruggiero's goal
(the first of three assists Stephany
would have on the day). With five
minutes to go in the first half, An-
thony Sloan scored MCC's second goal
with the assistance of Stephany.
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Chris Ruggiero

In the first 15 minute overtime pe-
riod (two of them must be played in
the tiebreaker) with 13 minutes left,
Steve Mastrosimone scored what
proved to be the game winning goal
on a Jeff Waderich assist. At the five
minute mark, Jamie Welker scored
what head Coach Joe Mancarella
called a "nice goal." Stephany lent his
usual helping hand by throwing in an
assist for Welker.

Continued on page 7

BECOME A MEMBER OF A

PROFESSIONAL
TEAM

ASA

ROCHESTER
POLICE
OFFICER

starting Salary $24,491

For More Information Call:

(716) 428-6716
An Equal Opportunity Employer

City o< Rochester. New York
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Dennis Watson Visits MCC Continued from page 3

Dennis Rahim Watson, comedian,
poet, and scholar, will bring his wit
and wisdom to Monroe Community
College on Wednesday, November 8.

The Black and Hispanic Cultural
Committee of the MCC Student Asso-
ciation Program Board (SAPB) has
invited Mr. Watson to present a
motivational speech during college
hour, noon to 1 p.m., at the Theatre,
Building 4, 1000 East Henrietta Road.
The talk is open to the public.
Admission is free.

Watson is best known for his
unique and highly acclaimed, one-
man show, "The First Black President
of the United States," a dramatic and
comedic performance dealing with the
social, foreign and domestic policies of
the 1980s. Watson writes, directs, and

performs his own works.
This is the first in a series of pro-

grams the SAPB has scheduled prior
to Black History Month, which is
celebrated in February.

For more information, contact
Lauriel Larkin at the SAPB office, 424-
5200, ext. 2545, or Pam Weidel at ext.
2544.

Watson, "comedian, poet, and scholar."

Continued from page 2

calmed down for the time being, but
the problem is still there. It "is as close
as the end of a needle." The de-
partment of biology sponsored a
booth that taught you how to identify
poisonous plants, and ACOA's. An
ACOA is an Adult Child of an Alco-
holic, and there was some invaluable
information for those concerned. MCC
seems to be concentrating on drug and
alcohol awareness, and this health fair
portrayed this concern.

Anything you ever wanted to
know about veterans, the American
Red Cross, the Center for Youth
Services, or compulsive gambling
could have been learned here. We
should thank all of those people who
made a point of helping us become
more aware. If you missed the MCC
Health Fair this time, don't miss the
next one.

J L Continued from page 4 J
When a young child knows that he

can make $300 a week selling coke or
crack, why isn't there someone in that
community showing that same young
person he can make that money as a
commodities broker or a U.S. Air
Force officer.

The drugs are a symptom. A
symptom of the hole poverty leaves in
people. A symptom of the whole dys-
functional families with little or no
love leaves in people. A symptom of
the hole poor self-esteem and worth
leaves in people. A symptom of the
lack of laughter and joy.

Too bad our kinder, gentler, presi-
dent and his wind bag "drug czar" Mr.
Bennett haven't yet realized that until
they stop the rain of tears from the
problems in America, they'll never
really stop the flood of drugs!

WMCC CAMPUS LIFE RADIO
wants YOU to win FREE albums!

We're giving away 10 copies of
new CBS releases

JOE STRUMMER's EARTHQUAKE WEATHER
and

SHELLYANN ORPHAN'S CENTURY FLOWER

To be eligible, fill out this entry form and return to
the WMCC studios, Bldg. 3, room 102.

1. What previous Joe Strummer band recorded Combat Rock and
London Calling?

2. What band did Shellyann Orphan JUST tour with in Europe?

3. Which Campus Life Radio Station is one cut above?

YOUR NAME (PRINT)

For answers, listen to WMCC, or check out the
display case outside our studios in 3-102.

All entry forms must be received by FRIDAY. NOV. 3.

and it became apparent how the
Beatles were, at that time, about to go
their separate ways. "Paul" sang Let it
Be, the anthem of the Beatles' last
concerted effort, and Get Back,
sounding much as he would in Ram
and later solo works. "George" sang
Something, foreshadowing his great
solo album All Things Must Pass.
"John" led the Revolution, as he would
in later albums and symbolic acts.

In retrospect, an evening with
Beatlemania is more than just a nos-
talgia trip for Beatles lovers. It is a
musical trip back into time, through
the tumultuous years of the sixties and
that free-fall known as the seventies.
In their encore, Beatlemania spun
further back, into Little Richard's Long
Tall Sally and Dizzy Miss Lizzy, as if
to remind us that the Beatles, like all
rock-n-rollers, can trace their heritage
to Chuck Berry, Fats Domino, and
other black American blues/rock
musicians. Hopefully, musicians will
continue to keep alive the works of
these early rock artists, and will not let
this 20th century music become
supermarket Muzak.

j L Continued from page 6 J

WANTED

Outgoing, ambitious, business-
oriented individuals to cocktail
waitress in a fast-paced business
environment with excellent above-
average income potentials and
advancement opportunities. Apply at
the Glass Onion - corner of Monroe
Avenue and Marshall Street -
Wednesday thru Saturday between
8:00 a.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Scott Pegg played goalie for the
entire contest and recorded six saves.
MCC had 28 shots on net as opposed
to Coming's nine. Said Coach
Mancarella, "It was a good ball game
for us and Corning."

On Thursday, October 19, the
Community College of the Fingers
floated to MCC and lost 4-1. In the
second period Randy DiSalvo scored
the first goal and Mark Karns assisted.
John Bay scored on another "good
shot" and Karns picked up another
assist. Rich Esposito scored two goals,
one on a penalty kick and one with
one minutes and 39 seconds left. Rug-
giero assisted on Esposito's goal. MCC
shot 17 goals and three corner kicks,
CCFL had 11. Pegg had four saves.

Unfortunately, on Saturday, Octo-
ber 21, Delhi Ag & Tech beat the Tri-
bunes 3-1. Scoring for MCC was Brian
Solarek on a Mike Bianchi. The Delhi
goalie overcame MCC by making 19
saves. MCC had 19 shots on net at the
half as opposed to Delhi's two shots.
Delhi dominated MCC in the second
half. Said the coach, "Delhi was fight-
ing for their lives."

The top scorer for the Tribunes this
year was John Bay with 23 goals. Mike
Bianchi was second with 18, Esposito
was third with 15, DiSalvo fourth with
seven, and Ruggiero fifth with seven.
The total goals scored this year by the
entire team were 91. Said the coach,
"We are well balanced in scoring."

In the assists column Ruggiero had
11, Bianchi - nine, DiSalvo - eight, Bay
- eight, Esposito - six, and Mark
Stephany with six assists.

Pegg saved 79 possible goals and
had 15 scored against him. Bleier had
25 saves and 13 goals scored against.

SAY FAREWELL TO FLAT HAIR.
Get the VaVoom Volume Generators'." Sensational,
body-building hair care. For high-energy hair with
absolute ease. The difference is dramatic. Your hair
will explode with volume and incredible shine.

VaVoom. It's for today's active men and women. It'll
help you say farewell to flat hair. And generate lots of
styling excitement.

Want the volume of a perm without a lot of curl? Ask
about our VaVoom Volumizing Treatment.
Stop in today.

WAVE LENGTHS Hair Studio • 800 Monroe Ave.
244-7180

FREE 16 oz. Vavoom!
Shampoo with Haircut & Style
Redeem this ad at appointment.
Offer expires 1/1/90.



COLLEGE EVENTS

JIMMY LANDRY
IN THE FORUM
WEDNESDAY

November 1
12:00 • 1:30PM

FILM - ALL WEEK
IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

ACCIDENTAL
TOURIST

KATHLEEN
TURNER
GEENA •
DAVIS

WILLIAM
HURT

Check Schedule For Times

PHOTO IDs
LOCATION: Student Senate Office

DATE: October 31 and November 1

TIME: 9 am - 3 pm

COST: $2 .50
Make appointment at Student Center Service Desk.
Appointments manditory (no exceptions).

MERCER GALLERY
Kenneth Martin and Richard Figueras - Sculpture

October 27 - November 17
Reception October 27, 7-9 p.m.

MUSIC RECITAL - November 8

COMEDIAN«POET»SCHOLAR

will lecture on

"The Revenge of Success"

How to be an excellent commitnicatoi

How to sec your ikstim

and hnl.I on to it.

DENNIS RAHIM WATSON
NOVEMBER 8, 1989

12 NOON - 1 I'M

MCC COLLEGE THEATRE

ARTS NOW—COMING SOON

Fall Theatre Production
November 16-19,1989

MCC Theatre -

8:00 p.m. Nov. 16-18;

2:00 p.m. Nov. 19

AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT
CENTER SERVICE DESK!

Movie tickets $3.50 for Jomor and General Cinema
theatres.

RTS Bus Passes- Monthly passes for $35.00 and
10 rides for $8.00.

Locker rental for $17.00.
Money orders - check cashing - stamps

Compiled by GNS/MD staff




